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Q ty Council \ntes
against extending fines
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RECAP
THURSDAY
C'id Polys stiimr on what
to do about excess units

students
thm ugh

iTlf

Each college has its own
methods oT dealing with
students that take units
not related to their major

£i-M

C rystal Phend
M l 'S I A N ( , D A I IY

Tliis is the tliird part m a three
part series examining how the conrtict between academic freedom and
limited university and state resources
has precipitated changes to move stu
KIEl. CARREAl' Ml'SlANl. DAIIY
dents through their degree faster and
make them fund more o f their own The College o f Engineering has
education.
adamantly pursued advising and
As politicians and administrators administrative probation to get

.¡■ r,

M A IT W ECH TER MUMANC. PAII Y

he Son Luis Obispo City Council voted Thursday not to extend triple fines through March 2. The
m otion was presented by San Luis Obispo Police C hief D dm rah Linden in response to the possible
belated Mardi G tas celebration known as Poly Gras. Since the m otion fiuled to pass, fines will be set
at the same am ount as they were befiore M ardi Gras weeJeend. Student representatives
the Associated
Students Inc. spoke out against the extension, soyii^ k would only widen the gap between the students and
the com m unity. For the fiill story on the city council vote, check out M ondays editkm o f the M ustang Daily.

T

SLO ring^ in the year o f the ixx>ster
T h e Chinese new year celebra
tion began Wednesday and will
he celebrated for 15 days
T h a o X . Tran
M L M A N ( . D AIIY

('liiiiosi- nilture .iiul traditions
iTowod tins week to (.clobrato and
wdcoinc the new year ot the rooster.
Tlie C'al I’oly Lion Daiue (dub
performed at the (iolden (lon g
restaurant on Wednesday.
The traditional pert'ormanee with
vibrant colors, rhytlinm driiin beats
and gongs represent luck and prosperit\.
“Lions scare away evil spirits and
bring in good luck,” co-captain o f the
team Teresa Cdian said.
The dance attracted a crowd o f
families, friends and observers along
the outside o f the restaurant.
“The lion dance brings luck for
places especially restaurants and busi
nesses where we come to bless.” drum
mer for the club Michael Huynh said.
The (diinese New Year serves as an

A S S tH lA I H ) PRl-SS

To celebrate the Chinese new year, the Cal Poly Lion Dance Club is
performing a traditional dance in restaurants all over town.
outlet for expression and pride for
many Asian-Americans.
“ It represents my mots and her
itage,” industrial engineering senior
Timothy Leung said.“ Its a good time
to give your patents a call and wish
them a happy new year.”

Unlike other one-night New Year’s
celebrations, Chinese New Year is a
15-day celebration o f culture and family.
("hinese New Year itself means
“Spring Festival” and is based on the

see Rooster, page 2

play out the battle between academ students to graduate faster.
ic freedom and limited resources on a are eonccriicd about balancing access
philosophical and economic level also for those students (who have not
with hypothetical situations, the indi been able to get in) with what stu
vidual colleges within C'al I’oly dents do while they are here," Conn
engage in hand-to-hand combat said.
with these issues in a very real stuEvery student in the college is
detit bt)dy.
tracked
by
the
O ne
fairly
Engineering Advising
USTANGDAILY Center to ensure they
painless option is
a reduction in
are on track to gradu
the number o f
ate and the potential
units required for graduation.
penalty for not progressing is expul
The chancellor’s office has been sion.
pushing to reduce the minimum
“We are not doing it to harm the
number o f units to get a baccalaure student; we are doing it to help the
ate degree from 186 to 180 quarter student,” said interim associate dean
units since 2(KK).This request can be o f the College o f Engineering Unny
denied, though, if there is Justifiable M enon.“ lt is a stick that you do not
reason that a particular program
want to use but the purpose o f that is
would deteriorate in quality from
to encourage.”
such a change, said I )avid Conn, vice
Administrative probation is a fairly
provost for academic programs and
flexible tool available to the colleges
undergraduate education.
to urge students toward graduation,
“The low er number o f total units
unlike grade point average deter
yon require, in principle the faster a
mined academic probation.
student can get through.” (\mn said.
Executive Order 82.^ from the
“ In practice, students don't end up
('S U (diancellor, which functions as
with just the inimmum iiumber o f
.1 sort o f administrative bible on the
units they are required to get.”
matter, decrees that a student ni.iy be
Nearly h alfo f the nujors .ivail.ible placed on administrative probation
at (\il I’oly (27 iiujors ranging from tor failure to comply with an ac.idephysics to theatre effective beginning mic requirement or repeated failure
with the graduates m wititer 2(KI4) to progress toward the degree objec
have gone to a 180-umt total by tive.
reducing free electives, according to
It includes as an example “failure
the Academic I’rograms Web site.
to complete a specified number o f
('Itlier options have been explored units as a condition for making satis
independently by colleges as well.
factory progress in the academic pro
The ('ollege o f Engineering, for gram."
example, has adamantly pursued
“ It allows a fair amount o f latitude
advising and a strict administrative to the dean to impose that kind of
probation policy in order to move probation because it leaves undefined
what it means to say repeated failure
students toward graduation.
“Given that it is so highly impact to progress toward the stated degree,"
ed, m part because it has a very high Conn said.

3-PART SERIES

reputation, the issue for them is they

see Units, page 2
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was surprised to receive an administra
tive probation notice one quarter in
his junior year when he took several
continued from page I
electives
and only one course in his
SatisFactory progress is a minimum
oF two major or support classes (at major.
“It’s easier to stay oft'oF administra
least six units) with no more than one
course per quarter that does not count tive probation than academic (proba
toward graduation (which could be tion),” he said, though it did discour
more than one course not to exceed age him From taking more electives
Four
units), accoidm g
to
the that he otherwise would h.we taken.
Engineering Advising CTmter Web And students who are determined to
augment their engineering education
site.
This h.is led some students to dance oFten find ways to do so, like mechan
around probation by playing little ical engineering and physics senior
games, physics proFessor Richard Fritz Huizenga who had a minor and
Saenz said. For example, a student a concentration in addition to his dou
might take two outside classes one ble major.
N«nv aFter five years at C'al Poly plus
quarter and receive a warning letter
two
years previously at a community
the next quarter only one non-major
course, repeating this process several college, Huizenga has almost complet
times beFore having to sign a contract, ed his degree and is already enrolled in
which iF broken would mean dis a graduate program. He even landed a
jo b as a mechatronics systems engineer
missal.
This policy caught the attention oF For Western Technology Marketing.
Looking back, he said administra
physics proFessor R on Brown when he
served as an engineering program tive probation is a good idea so that
advisors can make sure the student
review'er.
“1 don’t think college policy should interested in a double tiujor will be
inhibit the best students From pursuing able to make it.
“ It Forced me to come out to lay
their goals,” he said.
my
plans on the table,” he said.“It did
He sent a memo to the upper ech
elons oF the administrative hierarchy at n’t hinder me, more so 1 think it
Cal Poly and has raised the issue in the pushed me.”
Academic Senate.
“W hat they (the College oF
Engineering) are really concerned
about is making sure that people are
moving at a reasonable pace toward
getting an engineering degree,” Conn
said. “But inadvertently they are also
preventing those same people who are
making satisFactory progress toward
the degree From taking additional
units where they might broaden their
degree.”
Aerospace senior Nathan Saichek

Units

Hig^ school students taste Poly life
T he annual Pre-Collegiate
Symposium is a two-day event
aimed at increasing applications
From disadvantaged teenagers
Crystal Phend
M U S T A N C ; D A ILY

Two IniiKlrod high scliool sopho
mores have invaded C'al I’oly. They
slept on dorm room floors Thursday
night and took over M cPhee’s.Today
they will he in colleges all over cam
pus.
Out, it’s For a good cause; diversity.
Students From partner schools
around the state were invited to the
annual Pre-('ollegiate Symposium
For a two-day look into liFe at C'al
I'oly in an eflort increase applications
c o u R i t:sY m o r o
From students with disadvantaged
backgrounds.
High school sophomores slept in Cal Poly dorms and participated in a
The event is a sort oF mini-W OW number o f activities and workshops that show what college life is like.
to get the sophomores excited about
just another tour group; For most oF higher concentrations oF ethnically
college, said English senior Julia
the visitors it is their first exposure to diverse students and those who would
Ando, one oFthe group leaders.
a college campus. Many students in be the first in their Family to attend
“It gives them a goal to work
the program have never even been college.
toward,” Ando said. “It gives them a
away From home beFore, Ando said
The symposium helps such high
context to put college in.”
From previous experience.
school students to overcome these
Each visitor was matched with a
The state legislature set up a pro disadvantages by answering their
host in the residence halls, who acts as
gram
to Fund college preparation questions and making sure they know
a mentor and lends floor space For a
partnerships like the one C'al Poly has what courses and tests Fulfill entrance
sleeping bag.
This year For the first time, there with 45 high schools across the state. requirements For C'al Poly.
are freshinen in the dorms who par
ticipated in the program when it first
began three years ago, including sev
eral who have become hosts them
selves.
Thursday’s activities included
bowling, “casino night,” rock climb
ing and a late-night game oFcapturethe-flag. Today’s activities are devoted

School counselors at each location

to the more academic aspect oF col
lege liFe with tours and workshops in
the various colleges on campus.
Last year, the most popular colleges
were engineering, science and math.

with high CiPAs sometimes do not

oF poor econom ic conditions or

For C'al l*olv students, it m.iv be

other Factors. OFten these areas have

Rooster
continued from page I
C'hinese lunar calendar.
The period begins with the Lunar
New Year and concludes with a
Lantern Festival on the evening oFthe
15th day. 1)uring these times, a pletho
ra oF Family traditions are Fulfilled and
passed on to the next generation
Food, decorations and superstitions
.ill characterize the underlying theme
oF Family, unity and traditions.
Each New Year is characterized by
one oF 12 animals in the C'hinese zodi
ac.
These animals include the rat, ox,
tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake, horse,
sheep, monkey, moster, dog and the
boar.
Each animal h.is speci.il significance
and characteristics that relate to the
upcoming year.
The legend as to why these speciFic animals were chosen and their ori
gin varies.

chose 10 students to attend the sym
posium. But due to Funding, only 22
oF those groups were invited.
All are “Cal Poly material,”
Admissions C')fficer Melissa Pierce
said. A minimum 3.5 grade point
average was required to participate.
However, even bright students

Listen to
KCPR
91.3 F M a femily station

“This is a huge recruitment effort
For us,” Pierce said.
Other similar programs through
the

C3ffice

of

Admissions

and

Kecruitment support these students
later when they are admitted to the
university.
BT

make it into the state university sys
tem. Some areas oF the state send Few

Com puter

students to state universities because

In an online article published by
Scotland C')nline, one legend has Lord
Buddha (summoning) all animals to
come to him beFom he departed Fmni
earth. C')nly 12 came to bid him
tarewell, and as a reward he named a
year after e.ach one in the order they
arrived.
New Year 2(H»5 is characterized and
ruled by the rooster, a creature oF loy
alty- and work ethic. Scotland Online
reported that the C'hinese believe that
the animal ruling the year in which a
person is born has a profound influ
ence on personality and “the animal
hides in your heart.”
The club performed Thursday night
at 6 p.m. at the Imperial C'hina
Restaurant on Broad Street, and
Ciolden C!hina restaurant on Higuera
at 6:30 p.m.
“C'hinese New Year’s is a represen
tation oF my culture, traditions and
past traditions,” finance senior Duy
Fhan said. “It’s a part oF my life and
always will be.”
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For Poly Students!
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►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:

a g n „ n ,1 n f t

►Virus R em oval & Prevention
►H ardw are & Softw are U pgrades
►Com pletB Servioe, Repair, M ain terw io e
►D ata R ecovery & Restoration

m ÊO T O SO n
CERTIFIED

►We com e to y o u ...
O vS Ite: $56.00 per hour +
$7 Travel O rarg e *

►Drop off your computer here

YOUR
AD
I

H ER E

I Call Mustang Daily Advertising at 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

IrvShop: $56.00 per hour
(N o Travel Charge)

El Co r r a l Bo o k sto r e

C*l»forr>i» P«tyt*chnk St4t« Uniw«txty

Your local one-stop technology resource.

782.TECH (8324)

www.techxpress.net
* SS5.00 rate (or CalPoly studants only, during normal businau
hours M-F 8am-5pm. Altar hours extra. S7.CX) traval (ea charge
(or c(ty o( SLO only. Outsida citias wMI be charged extra

Technology M ade Easy
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SA N TA
BARBARA
—
Scientists have discovered a new
species o f brushy coral that flames
like a w hite and pink Christm as
tree hundreds o f feet below the

covered healthy colonies o f the
coral w hile making fish surveys in a
submersible in 2 0 0 2 .T h e corals are
hom e to thriving undersea co m 
munities.
• • •

C hannel Islands.
M ilton I ove, a m arine biologist
at the University o f C alifornia,
Santa Barbara, and colleagues from
the
N ational
O ce a n ic
and
A tm ospheric Administration dis-

L O S A N G E L E S — A group
seeking to keep undocum ented
im migrants from obtaining driver’s
licenses has not reported how
m uch m oney it has raised, violating
state campaign finance rules, the
C alifornia Secretary o f State said.
T he Save O ur License Com mittee

N A T IO N A L N E W S

would require them to take on the
role o f im m igration officers.

• • •
W A S H IN G T O N — H oping
to keep drivers licenses out o f the
hands o f terrorists, the H ouse
voted Thursday to make states ver
ify that applicants are U.S. citizens
or legal immigrants.
Republicans pushed the m ea
sure through on a 2 6 1 -1 6 1 vote
despite protests from governors and
state m otor vehicle departments
that it would be too costly and

IN T E R N A I IO N A L N I-W S
L O N D O N — P rin ce C harles
said Thursday he will m arry his
d ivorced lover C am illa Parker
Bow les in A pril, putting an o ffi
cial seal on a long rom ance that
Princess D iana blam ed for the
breakdow n o f her tem pestuous
m arriage to the h e ir to the
throne.
T h e announcem ent ruled out
the possibility that she would

N EW
Y O R K — A veteran
civil rights lawyer was convicted
Thursday o f crossing the line by
sm uggling messages o f violence
from one o f her jailed clients — a
radical Egyptian sheik — to his
terrorist disciples on the outside.
T h e ju ry has been deliberating
off-and -on over the past m onth in
the case o f Lynne Stewart, 6 5 , a
firebrand, left-w ing activist known

b eco m e qu een . T h e P rin ce o f
Wales and Parker Bow les will
marry Friday, April 8, at W indsor
Castle, said the C larence House,
Charles’ residence and office.
• • •
S E O U L , S o u th K o r e a —
N orth Korea announced for the
first tim e Thursday it has nuclear
weapons, and it rejected moves to
restart disarmament talks anytime
soon, saying the bom bs are protec
tion against an increasingly hostile
U nited States.

says it has spent hundreds o f thou
sands o f dollars since 2003 to put the
license and other anti-illegal immi
grant measures on the state ballot, but
it has missed three filing periods,
according to Secretary o f State Kevin
Shelley’s office.
• • •
S A L IN A S — Actor Bill Murray
chipped in the $12,50<» he won in a
golf tournament for a fund-raising
effort to keep the city’s libraries open.
Murray and his golfing partner,
actor
C hris
O ’D o n n ell, won

for representing radicals and revo
lutionaries in her 30 years on the
N ew York legal scene. T h e ju ry
deliberated 13 days in all.
Stewart faces up to 20 years in
prison on charges that included
conspiracy, giving material support
to terrorists and defrauding the
U.S. governm ent.
• • •
JA C K S O N , M iss. — Stretches o f
Mississippi highways in three coun
ties would be renamed for victims o f
the nation’s most infamous civil

T h e com m unist state’s statement
dramatically raised the stakes in the
2-year-old nuclear confrontation
and posed a grave challenge to
President Bush, w ho started his
second term with a vow to end
N orth K orea’s nuclear program
through six-nation talks.
• • •
R A M A L L A H , W est B a n k —
R e a c tin g forcefully to Hamas
rocket and m ortar fire in the Gaza
Strip in defiance o f a cease-fire
w ith Israel, Palestinian leader

$ 2 5 ,0 0 0 during Wednesday’s 3M
C^elebrity Challenge, which took
place a day before the start o f the
A T & T Pebble Beach National ProAm golf tournament.
Murray pledged his half to Rally
Salinas!, a campaign to raise
$500,0()0 to prevent the city’s three
libraries from closing this spring, said
Cathy Schenrer, director o f market
ing for the g o lf tournam ent.
O ’D onnell’s half will go to Boston
College.
— Associated Press

IN OTHER NEWS
A M A R IL L O ,
Texas
—
Authorities doubt Cupid had any
part in the 9 pounds o f heartshaped candies discovered during
a traffic stop.
T h e candies, found Monday by
Texas D epartm ent o f Public
Safety troopers, tested positive for
psilocybin, a psychedelic drug
extracted from a mushroom o f
the same name.
T he estimated value o f the faux
Valentine’s Day chocolate was more
than S408,(KK), DPS officials said.
The troopers found the candy in a
plxstic bag after stopping a San
Francisco man’s 2(K)5 Toyota Corolla
about three miles west o f Amarillo.
Craig Allen M oreland, 3 0 , was
arrested and taken to the Potter
C ou n ty D eten tio n C e n te r on
drug charges, the release said.
• • •

rights killings under a bill approved
Thursday by the state Senate.
A stretch o f Mississippi 19 near
Philadelphia, believed to be the
site o f the m urders o f Jam es
Chaney, Andrew G oodm an and
M ich ael S ch w ern er, w ould be
renamed for the three civil rights
workers ambushed and killed by
the Ku Klux Klan in 1964. A
reputed form er Klansman, Edgar
R ay K illen, was recently indicted
in the case.
— Associated Press

K A L IS P E L L ,
M o n t.
—
Deputies were taken aback during
a chase involving a suspected bur
glar. He signaled his upcoming
turns, Flathead C ounty S h eriff’s
Sgt. Ernie Freebury said Tuesday.
Deputies were going to a resi
dence Monday night to arrest a
man on a probation violation and
investigate
som e
burglaries,
Freebury said. A vehicle raced
out o f the driveway, nearly
knocking down the deputies, and
then struck a patrol car parked
nearby to intercept him, he said.
Freebury said the chase never
exceeded 70 mph, and the driver
always signaled his turns.
— Associated Press

M ahm oud Abbas dismissed his top
security com manders Thursday and
sent a message to the militants that
he will not tolerate further truce
violations.
A m ong about 20 senior officers
w ho lost their jo b s were the top
two com manders. Brig. G en. Abdel
R azek Majaidie, ch ie f o f public
security, and police c h ie f Saeb alAjed, security officials said, a clear
sign that Abbas is serious about
enforcing the tw o-day-old truce.
— Associated Press

¿{His TDírccéíH^i
your guide to places of worship in the slo oommunity

m a ce

C ?

S an Luis O b isp o

Celebrating, proclaim ing and living the G ospel
on the Central Coast for 73 years
♦

Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Biblical ministnes for families youth, college
and seniors throughout the week

♦ The Source
College Bible Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8 00 pm

♦ Grace Church, SLO
Corner of Pismo & O sos Streets
805'543>2358
www.gracesio.org
__________________
IGrKeChuich
*

Mailing Address
PO Box 33 S L O 93406

S L O

Newman Catholic Center
Seiving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9am-5pm

nj

6996 Ontario Road
San Liiis Obispo, CA
TEL: (805) 595-2625

Sunday Service 10:30 am is in English
C h eck our w ebsite; www.kchx.net7~slolH; for actual service
dates & information on programs and activities
E-mail us at: slobc@ kcbx.net

Sunday Mass: 6 pm at
Nativity of Our Lady
221 Daly Ave.

Mass Mon. - Thurs. 11:10 am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
www.slonewman.org

want your

3 u d x ih C & tT e ^ y v p le v

/
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Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon /
San Luis Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway);
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

The
Temple
belongs
to the
Jodo Shinshu
tradition of
Pure Land
Buddhism.
Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you
are.

ja d here?
Call Allie at 7 56 -1 14 3
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Ehike student protests Army^s call
Graduate student is barred
from leaving the military,
though he has fulfilled his
service requirement
S aid i C h e n
I H t C;HRt)NK:LE

D U R H A M . N.C:. — While other
graduate students eagerly await the
arrival o f offers from lucrative invest
ment banks or renowned hospitals,
Duke UniversitN’ first-year public pol
icy graduate student Joe Ingenii dreads
opening his mailbox.
A letter may come that forces him
to leave the university and return to
active military duty.
Ingemi was committed to eight years
ot mandatory service obligation after he
graduated from the United States
MilitaiA'Academy at West Point in l‘W .
His diitK*s expire this spring, but he has
been stop-lossed — pmhibited from
leaving the .Army even after he has ful
filled his coinmitments. About six weeks
ago, he received a letter that mandated
twt) more years o f acti\e service.
He said he does not wish to be an
active member o f the Army again and
is now petitioning for an exemption
fn>ni service.
“I don’t know when I will hear
back.” said Ingemi, a captain in the
Army when he left active duty in
2<K)3.“ rin in limbo.”
Ingemi said he is frustrated because
he has already fulfilled his service in
the Army and now is being asked to
go beyond the call o f duty.
Ingemi also cited personal reasons
and his opposition to the current mil
itary action in Iraq when discussing his
reluctance to return to active service.
“I am very much opposed to the

tone o f our foreign policy,” he said.
Ingemi served in various capacities
in the Middle East, including the most
recent Operation Enduring Freedom
in Kuwait in 2001 and 2002. After
serving actively for five and a half
years, he joined the Individual Ready
Reserves, which does not require
members

can continue to be stretched this thin
for this amount o f time. It’s going to
come to the point where we’re going
to have to pull back some o f our com mitments or look at expanding the
draft in some way,” Ingemi said,
“There are just not enough warm
bodies to go around.”

kas Perfect Valentine Gifts,

Clioose from :
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SAN D IE G O — As a volunteer
firefighter, Georg-Andreas Pogany had
seen disfigured bodies pulled fixmi
wrecked can. But something very dif
ferent happened when the Army
interrogator saw the mangled remains
o f an Iraqi soldier.
He became panicked, disoriented
and that night reached for both his
loaded pistol and ritle as he thought he
saw the enemy bursting into his room.
Pogany asked his superiors for help;
the Army packed him home to face
charges o f cowardice — the first such
case since Vietnam.
None o f it made sense to Pogany
until he learned more about the white
pills the Army gave him each week to
prevent malaria.
The drug’s manufacturer warned o f
rare but severe side effects including
paranoia and hallucinations. It became
his defense: The pills made him snap.
T he Army dropped all charges, a
spokesman later saying that Pogany
“may have a medical problem that
requires care and treatment.”
Pogany is among the current or for
mer troops sent to Iraq who claim that
Lariam, the commercial name for the
anti-malanal drug mefloquine, pro

voked disturbing and dangerous description o f nearly all U.S. troops in
behavior. The families o f some troops Iraq.
blame the drug for the suicides o f their
“Delay could put the service mem
loved ones. Thougfi the evidence is ber or your unit at risk,” the guide said.
largely anecdotal, their stories have ' Lariam is among the drug^ recotnraised abrm in Congress, and the mended by the U.S. Centers few
Penugon has stopped giving out a pill Disease Control and Prevention fix
it probably never needed to give to treatment and prevention o f malaria,
tens o f thousands o f troops in Iraq in which kills about 1 million people
the first place.
worldwide each year. The drug’s New
“What are we doing giving drugs Jersey-based manufacturer, R o ch e
that cause hallucinations, confusion, Pharmaceuticals, points out that more
psychotic behavior to people that than 30 million people worldwide
carry weapons and hold secret clear have used Lariam over 20 years.
ances?” asked Pogany, 33, who is now
Further blurring the issue, the side
seeking a
effects associ
m e d ic a l
ated
with
d i s - i i W hat are wc doing giving drugs
L a r i a m
that cause hallucinations,
ch arg e.
closely mir
“ It does
confusion,psych otic behavior
ror
symp
n’t pass
to people that carry weapons ^
toms o f stress
the com disorders
and hold secret clearances? ’ ’
m o n related
to
,s e n s e
C ÍE O R G -A N D R E A S P O G A N Y
combat,
test.”
Army interrogator
making diag
T h e
nosis diffiU.S. milit.iry', which dcvehipetl the drug after cult.
Still, the pill has dedicated critics
the Vietnam War, tnaintaius that
Lariam is safe and effective, though who believe it’s causing problems that
officials have expressed some concern are only beginning to be understood.
and the military tells its pilots not to A review by the Department o f
Veterans’ Affairs found 34 articles in
take Lariam.
In written guidance on the drug last medical journals about patients who
year, the military urged commanders took Lariam and became paranoid,
to send for a medical evaluation to psychotic or behaved strangely.Within
anyone who showed behavioral the civilian medical community, faith
changes after uking the drug, “espe in the drug is mixed among doctors
cially ... if they carry a weapon” — a who specialize in tropical diseases.
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On-cainpus delivery - Plioiie orders welcome
Multiple Locations on Valentine's Day:
UU plaza, Building 11,1 n-'n'-Out Btuiquets on I liglil and Drive
Location:
EU S Unit (Bldg. 4 8 ), top of Via
Carta Rd, across from tfie 1 lorse Unit
Sliop 1 lours: l()am -5pin Monday - Saturday
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This Valentines D ay

Fine jewelry from K-Jon s

A red rose from Arlync's Flowers

Drug given to troops causes concern
Claim s that m alaria pills ^ ven
to troops cause hallucinaaons
and depression are num erous,
bu t difficult to prove
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Despite

to drill
the dimin
My wilitary service has always
on a regishing num
been a source o f pride .... But this
u 1 a r
ber
of
whole situation has turned it into
basis.
recruits,
an almost niyihtniarish scenario. 5 9 I n g e m i
W hen
stationed
knows
he
— J O E IN G E M I
a b ro a d .
does
not
Duke gr<uluate Ntiufent
I n g e 111 i
want
to
said he
serve again,
supported the war m Afghanistan, but
“This is a volunteer arinv, and I
he h.is been against the war in Iraq took the initiative to de-volunteer,” he
from rile beginning.
said.
Since returning from the Middle
He said he recognizes that his crit
East, Ingemi luis written op-ed pieces, ics will accuse him o f neglecting his
letters to the editor and worked on responsibility to the Army. Hut he
political campaigns to express his believes the stop-loss procedures,
opposition to the current military though legal, are unfair and wrong.
engagements.
After completing his active duty,
Despite
these
demonstrations. Ingemi said he never imagined he
Ingemi said he gained valuable lessons would be called back.
while in the Army.
“When I got out (of active duty), I
“My m ilitary service has always asked the woman who was processing
been a source o f pride. It’s som e my paperwork, ‘What are the odds o f
thing that I’ve learned a lot about getting called up?’ She said, Tve been
m yself and about m anagem ent and working here for 2.3 years, and I’ve
lead ership ,” he said. “ Hut this never seen the IR R get called up,”’ he
w hole situation has turned it into said. “That was at the end o f 2(K)2, and
alm ost a n ightm arish scen ario . now a lot o f people are getting called
N ow I ’m alm ost at this point up.
Ingemi said he is not thinking
w here 1 recom m end people to not
about what he will do if his request for
go in to the m ilitary.”
On the other hand, he noted that he exemption from service is denied.
“There is an appeals process, but I
is worried about personnel shortages
in the military. He said the military is haven’t been thinking that far into the
future yet,” he said. “I’m not opti
not getting enough new enlistments.
mistic,
I’m just waiting.”
“I just can’t see how the military
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Downloa(ds make
Em otion, talent nin h i ^ in ‘B a ly
impact on Hot 100
the harsh realities o f life; a life
smacked with blood, sweat and tears.
“ Baby” is a drama without desper
ate victories, and a love story without
sex or romance. T he movie doesn’t
lack salvation, it’s just not as accessible
as what’s offered by Sylvester Stallone
in “Rocky.”
This story would not have been the
same w'ithout its mesmerizing charac
ter
conflicts
and
interactions.
Eastwood shines the spotlight on
Swank and her scrappy, dogged per
formance. Her willingness to play an
unattractive role and find the true
beauty within is what makes Swank
remarkable. She takes on an ex-hillbilly insolence and vigor that matches
her painful desires.
T he chemistry between Swank and
Eastwood is highly emotional, prov
ing that this movie is more about
family struggles, the questions that
will never be answered.
Eastwood’s performance is made
memorable by watching how fluently
he commands the screen and still
manages to make his co-stars shine.

(XH'RTF-SY PHOIC)

‘M illion D ollar Baby,’ directed by C lin t Eastw ood and starring H ilary
Swank, is the gritty story o f a female boxer’s dreams o f victory in the ring.
C h ristin a Jo slin
MUSTAN(; DAILY

C'lint Eastwood, at the ripe-old age
o f 74, still has some tricks up his
sleeve, including the knockout punch
o f “Million Dollar Baby.”
R acking up seven Academy Award
nominations, the film is a hard-hit
ting, poignant boxing story, deserving
o f every com m endation it has
received.
“Baby” starts out as a typical, feel
good, Cinderella sports story, with
Maggie Fitzgerald (Hilary Swank) as a
3 1 -year-old boxing hopeful w ho
wants to make it to the top. She per
suades rin g-saw y Frankie D unn

(Eastwood, who also dimcted), owner
o f a small Los Angeles gym, to train
her and take her corner in a series o f
colorfully staged fights, where she sur
prisingly get within gntsp o f a crown.
Within the story, Maggie offers
redemption to Frankie in a symbolic
father-daughter like relationship.
Unfortunately, redemption seems to
com e in the form o f a sucker punch.
Narrated by ex-boxer Eddie
“Scrap-Iron”
Dupris
(Morgan
Freeman), the movie takes an unobvious turn and plunges into darkness
and heartache in its final scenes. It
doesn’t conclude with everything
resolved and wrapped up in a nice
bow, rather the story is more about

Freeman’s sole purpose in “Baby” is
to tell the audience a story, yet in the
workings, his character is slowly
unraveled. It’s a-vealed that he is not
only an on-looker and narrator, but
one o f the three important roles that
make this movie what it a'ally is: a dis
play o f how actions grow out o f who
you really are.
From the outside, the movie is just
another cliched boxing story, yet the
film runs deeper. There are questions
about Maggie’s past and Frankie’s
family that remain untold in the end.
This can cause conflict with some
audience members, but these unfin
ished stories are fully paralleled with
overwhelming sentiment.
Overall, “Baby” is about a woman
who wants to make something o f her
self, and a man who doesn’t want any
thing to do with her, but ends up
utterly involved. T h e story contains all
it needs and nothing eke.

£)iFran(x> about to‘Knudde Ekxvn
MUSTANG rXAILY STAFF R EPO RT

Less than three weeks after her
latest album release, Ani D iFran co
is m aking her way up north on
tour, with a stop on the C entral
C oast on Monday.
A ppearing at the A rlington
T heatre in Santa Barbara, D iFran co
will perform with special guest
Andrew Bird — a stark contrast to
her typical one-w om an show s.This
collaborative effort mirrors that o f
“ Knuckle D ow n” — released Jan.
25. In an interview with R ighteous
Babe R ecord s, D iFranco said:“T h e
trajectory o f iny life has been very
solitary and my art gties with that,
but w henever my heart sees a
chance for coll.tboration, it leaps to
it.”
“ K nuckle D o w n " features 12
new songs that harm onize events in
D iF ra n c o ’s life. She
captures
m om ents o f love, family and indi
viduality.
H er life transform ations are also
evid ent
sound.

in

her

D iF ra n co

folk/punk

but

years her music

ev er-ch an g in g
debuted

w ith

th rou g h ou t
has evolved

the
to

include jazz undertones.
B u t one thing that has stuck
throughout her career has been her
strong political voice. M ost recen t
ly, she participated in “ Vote
D am nit!,” w hich toured the swing
states during the presidential elec
tion season. She also jo in e d in on
the M arch for W om en’s Lives in
W ashington D .C . last April to sup
port w om en’s rights.
H er view points are less present
in her latest album, but she co n tin 
ues to push buttons w ith singles
such as “ Paradigm,” a song that illu
minates o f citizenship and freedom

(*

,
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5 0 C e n t’s new sin g le, ‘C andy S h o p ,’ ju m p ed 2 2 p osition s on the
B illb o ard H ot 1 0 0 ch art th an ks to the in clu sio n o f dow nloads.
D avid B a u d e r
ASMH IATLD PKEVS

chart manager.
Similarly, 50 C en t’s new single
“C'andy Shop” will jum p fnnn No.
30 to No. H next week because it is
the most popular downloaded song.
Both the Cireen Day and 50 Cent
singles sold about 40,(K)0 down
loaded copies this past week.
Billboard said.
“ It really helps bring back the
consumers’ voices,” Mayfield said.
Billboard's move is another valida
tion o f the digital marketplace, one the
music industry
didn't accept for

For the first time. Billboard maga
zine has included songs sold by
download in its w'eekly calculation
o f the nation’s top hits. T he change
reflects the boom ing popularity o f
digital music players, w hich has
accounted for huge increases in
download sales.
Billboard’s Hot 1(K) list has always
been the music industry’s chief hit
barometer, fiom the days o f sheet
music to 45 rpm records to now,
when many people buy songs m'trn,
4 BY THE
through services like iTunes. It’s the
n u m b e r s
list people cite when they talk about
chairman o f the
C n r i
having a No. 1 hit, as M ario has had
music business
Jv F v F
for eight weeks in a row with “Let •
program at die
Copies sold o f
M e Love You.”
Beildec College the commercial
T h e list was calcubted for years
o f Music.
single, M ario’s
using a combination o f radio airplay
“ I think it’s “Let me Love You”
and retail sales. That changed in the
tcm fic,” .G(xder w j
late 1990s, when the music industry
said ‘‘Billboard * /
V V
largely phased out the sin^e as a
is* A so lu lely N um bcrofw rddy,
pnodua. Som e s in g ^ were being
ilo in g iiie r i^
downloads o f *
sold M a deep discount in What
th ir^ in £)Ctor“Ijc t M e Love •
Billboard cotKduded was an effort to
in g this In ib rYou
manipulate die charts, so for the last *
madon in to the
^ |*v
several years the rankings have been
charts. It proO v I
almost totally based on radio play,
vjflcs a m ore C hart position o f
said G e o ff Mayfield, Billboard’s
realistic impres- 50 C e n t’s “Candy
director o f charts.
Sion
o f the Shop " before the
“T he sales were still factored in, but
inclusion o f
Qjusu that peo.
,
.
the impact was like that piece o f pars
,
,
.
downloads
pic are buying
ley ymi had on your steak,” he said.
listening
Q
Even though it has been the top and
^
hit, “Let M e Love You” h.Ls only ta ”
Gorder preCandy Shops
been selling around 5(K) copies per
‘i f f ' P «*'week o f a commercially available ,dictL-d ,it mnild
tion following
sinjdc. Billboard said. T he song has be a U m« to the Hiclution o f
on
downloads
lately been getting about 17,(,KX) musicians
i nde pe n de n t
downloads a week.
whose
Nielsen SoundScan has been u b - labels
gnssaiots
suectNs
^
ulating digital downloads for
Billboard since 2(X)3. There were is not usu.illy Estimated weekly
downloads of^
some initial problems aceounting for noticed hv nulio.
1B, i l 1l 1bu.o a r d j
“Candv Slion"
^
different versions o f songs, or all the
places where the songs were avail also expects the

40,000

o f expression.
“To me, it’s all an expression o f a
perspective, and things are very
rarely exclusively either political or
personal," D iFranco said. “T h e y ’re
always both m my mind or my
heart or that place that inspires me
to w rite.”
To catch D iF ra n co m Santa
Barbara, tickets are on sale now by
phone and via the In tern et at
w w w .ticketm aster.com . Follow ing
this stop, she will appear in San
Francisco on Friday at the Warfield
and Saturday at the Fillmore.

V
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D iFranco will stop in Santa
B arbara on M onday while tourin g
in support o f ‘K nuckle D ow n.'

able, but Billboanl now feels com foruible enough to counts them in to
the Hot 1(K), Mayfield said.
T he change has already affected
the
rankings.
Circen
Day’s
“ Boulevard o f Broken Dreams”
made the top five more because o f its
popularity online than radio airplay,
said Silvio Pietroluongo, H ot 100

change will add more variets to a
singles chart that has been dominat
ed by hip-hop over the past few
years. T hat’s primarily because they
are the most popular music styles o f
today, but it also reflects the habit o f
hip-hop radio .stations o f playing hits
m ore often than rock stations,
Mayfield said.
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Bus etiquette is
im portant fer all
e are parr way throujrh another quarter and you would think
people would know how to ride the bus by now. I’m not talk
ing about the simple act o f getting on, riding around town for
awhile and then getting off. I’m talking about the dos and don’ts o f how
to act on the bus.
I’m no Emily Host, but I must say I’ve got a pretty good grasp on man
ners. Others o f you don’t. D o n ’t try to argue with me, we all see you
com m itting social blunders. Let me take this opportunity to remind the
masses o f a little bus etiquette.
Before your jou rney begins, be at the bus stop on time and have your
Poly card ready to swipe. Bad move No. 1: taking for granted the bus will
be running late, so you take your time moseying over to the bus stop. O n
your way, the bus passes you by and you run after it with your arms wav
ing wildly expecting the driver to wait for you too.
Let me share a little secret with those guilty o f this move— the bus is
running late because o f people like you. By sitting at the stop waiting for
you, even for a few extra seconds, the bus’ timetable is pushed back. D o n ’t
perpetuate a vicious cycle. Wait for the bus; don’t make it wait for you.
Bad move No. 2: failure to have your Poly card out when the bus
arrives. It’s no big secret that the first thing you’ll have to do is swipe your
card. W hat’s the point o f having it in your backpack when you get on? O f
course it’s always the person the bus waited for that has to frantically dig
into the recesses o f their backpack for their card. O n ce again, don’t make
a bus full o f people wait for you.
W hen the bus arrives at your stop, let people o ff before you try getting
on. Bad move No. 3: attempting to squeeze past departing patrons in
order to get the best seat. This only creates congestion and forces the bus
to wait longer than necessary.
O nce on the bus, select an empty seat to your liking. Be aware the seats
closest to the door are for the handicapped, elderly or injured. If you are
sitting in one o f them and som eone from one o f these categories gets on,
move your butt. Bad move No. 4: being reluctant to give up your seat
near the front.
It is disgusting to see an elderly person have to walk halfway down the
length o f the bus until someone gets up. I can’t tell you how many times
I've seen frail, old ladies with pleading faces walk past obviously healthy,
blank-faced guys. Be a man and get up!
O n ce in a proper seat, place your backpack on your lap, on the floor
between your feet or on the seat next to you. If you place your backpack
next to ytni and the bus is full, be ready to nunv your stuff. Bad nmve
No. .3; forcing someone to ask ytni tt) nune your bag so they can sit
down.
I’lease keep all o f vour btulv parts to yourself Bad move No.
letting
your knee str.iy and lodge itself into the tender thigh meat o f the perst>n
sitting next to you. Why is it that people who are guilty o f this move
never seem to notice how uncomfortable they're making their seat part
ner?
More often than not, the m orning bus seats fill up pretty quickly. If you
get on the bus and find yourself having to stand, move all the way to the
back. Bad move No. 7, planting yourself firmly in the middle o f the bus so
everyone in front o f you is scrunched up.
If you’re standing up, hold on. Bad move No. 8, overestimating your
balancing skills. N o one likes the guy who arrogantly refuses to hold on,
yet falls over like a giant redwood and stomps on everyone’s toes in a
three-foot radius.
W hen the end point o f your jou rney is approaching be ready to pull
the cord. Bad move No. 9; leaning over your seat mate to reach the signal
line without excusing yourself. I can’t stand finding my nose in som eone’s
smelly armpit.
We all want to get to school or home on time. Please don’t be the per
son who makes the ride longer or more painful than it has to be.
R em em ber these tips on proper public transportation etiquette before set
ting out or I guarantee it’s going to be a long year.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
An opportunity to bridge
the community gap
Its not just about triple fines any
more people. I attended the City
Council meeting today and 1 saw
something remarkable happen. Even
with the events o f kst year, even with
the urging o f the police chief who
proved her methods stopped a riot
fiom happening (although 1 don't
agree with the show o f force, it did
accomplish its goal o f no injuries and
a fraction o f the arrests) and even
with the urging o f two o f the other
council members, the council voted
the extended triple fine period
down.
That’s right, they listened to the
students, listened to our student lead
ers and had open discussion about it,
ultimately deciding against the exten
sion o f the triple fines.
This was completely, at least fiom
my standpoint, an unexpected move
and huge gamble on their part.
T he whole problem with the
entire Mardi Gras/Foly Gras situation
is that neither side wanted to com 
promise on anything. The city didn’t
want any partying at all, and the stu
dents didn’t want any police presence
or control over them. But uxlay, the
City Council extended an opportu
nity to the students to improve cityuniversity’ relatioas, and we should
respond in kind. Enjoy ytnir week
end, but don’t make the Caiuncil
a'gret what it ilid ttxlay and go com 
pletely wild. It’s not just .ibout triplefine zones any’moa'. This is an opptirtunity to bridge the g.ip between the
city and the university.
Let's not let that opjxirtunity go to
waste.
M att W echtcr
hioUyy saiior

That’s it. I’ve had enough
of these damned Top 10
Lists
1. Because your letter in the paper kst
week/month was so misinformed,
condescending and self-rij^teous that

M USTAN G
D A ILY
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang ITaily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appax iate your readenhip and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to editor@mustang
daily.net.
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I h,id to inform people o f the truth.
2. Because my political party is
more moral than yours.
3. Because your political party
hates/perverts/destroys freedom
while mine champions it.
4. Because my party’s views on
religion are right and yours are mis
guided or jast plain wrong.
.S. Because my political party actu
ally respects the fieedom and lives o f
those in other countries and yours
doesn’t.
6. Because your party’s views are
riddled with hypocrisy and mine
amn’t.
7. Because if the founding fathers
were alive today, they would obvious
ly agree with my party’s political
views.
8. Lincoln, tcxx
9. The same goes for Jesus.
10. Because I can’t see that this
endless cycle o f misinformed political
stereotyping and us versus them atti
tude fixim loyalists o f both sides is not
healthy for the people o f this univer
sity, state, or country.
Honestly, guys, just give it a rest.

Andrew Bow m an
Computer science settm

Last conservative list
thoughtless and ignorant
David Ciorshe’s “A conservative
response to the liberal top 10” further
backed up the stereotype that the
majority o f conservatives are intoler
ant fools who don’t know what
they’re talking about.
Though it obviously wasn’t very
serious (if it was, we’re in more trou
ble than I thought), it didn’t even
make sense. Davnd, only two o f your
ptiints actually gave valid reasons as to
why you an* conserv-ative, and one o f
them wasn’t even specific to conservati\■c^. w hich you would know if you
actually put thought into your letter
instead o f ranting in tinier to offend
liberals.
.Mst), your pt)int.‘‘l didn’t have to
t.ike tiff my pixNidential canditlite’s
sticker after the electitm” is just
moninic. So .la- you s.iying that the
tinly a.ison that Ntni a a ctinservative
is that the parts’ hap^x’iied to win the
pa“sidential election?
Secondly, thank you for informing
me that your “inspiration doesn’t
come fitim a being” (though you

LETTER
POLICY

Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang I7aily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the view’s o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250
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imply that mine clearly does) because
due to the simple-minded substance
o f your letter, I would have thought
otherwise. T he a st o f your points
a a n ’t even worth mentioning.
So please, David, next time you a a
thinking o f writing a letter that has
anything to do with politics, do us all
a favor and don’t.

Jennifer G ilm ore
Biological scietues freshman

Is this letter going to earn
m e a visit by SLOPD?
In the past. I’ve been supportive o f
the police. I understand that college
students can act like idiots under the
influence o f alcohol and I will grant
that when you add in mob mentality
you get a dangerous situation. I
thought maybe the city would be
justified in calling in extra units to try
to prevent a reoccurrence o f what
happened last year.
Recent articles in the paper have
made me very uneasy, however.
Repeated ads discussing the various
fines and consequences o f Mardi Gras
are one thing. A letter fiom the San
Luis Obispo police chief is another.
These things are disturbing, but again
I’m willing to make allowances.
Today I opened up the paper to
find the most worrisome thing o f all:
An article about Erich Meschkat get
ting a visit from the police. Was his
letter a serious thing, or like things
I’ve written here in the past, was he
being ironic or sarcastic? Would this
“Poly Gras” have actually happened?
I seriously doubt it. Nevertheless the
police showed up at his door. On
what basis? Mr. Meschkat sounded
very apologetic in this article. He also
sounded ... concerned:“! think
depending on what happens this
weekend and next will determine
wh.it happens to me.”
This .irticle isn’t meant to sound
hostile to the city or the police, but I
would like to know their jusnfication
for taking the actitins thes’ did. And if
tln*V’ plan on charging Erich with
something, then I'd like to kiuiw
what liw’s he broke and w hat the
consequences o f them will be. And I
can’t help but wonder if I’m going to
get a s’isit fixHii the police for writing
this.

Je ff C om er
Biixhemistry saiior
words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and ckss standing. Letters
must com e fiom a Cal Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
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Flashback
continued from page 8
Krukow (“ H e’s one o f the few
announcers I’ll listen to ’’) and
anticipates he’ll see the current
M ustang team play at University

o f the Pacific. He hasn’t been to a
game at Cal Poly in many years,
though.
T h ere is a piece o f O liver on
campus, however, a placjue that’s
sat upstairs in M ott (iy m since
1996 honorin g him as a m em ber

C'rossword

o f the C'al Poly Hall o f Fame.
After all, even if h e’s shying
away from baseball these days,
there’s no denying his accom 
plishments, from C'al Poly to the
m ajor leagues.

Edited by Will Shortz
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ACROSS

39 Popular 1940's 62 Swell place?
radio quiz show 63 Spinner of tales
1 Got back at
someone,
40 "While__ it ..." 67 "Guys and
eventually
Dolls" song
41 Thelma’s player
16 Leave a dispute
in "Thelma &
68 66, e.g.
unsettled
Louise"
17 "And I'll skip the 42 Regard
DOWN
boring part"
43 Set, in Somme
1 Mount__ , peak
18 Book before
90 miles SSF. of
44 Late name in
Neh.
Fairbanks
Mideast politics
19 Notable
2 Goggling
45 Dolly of "Hello,
resignee: Abbr.
3 Eminem's
Dolly!"
20 Where operators 46 F B I. Chief after
discoverer
stand by?: Abbr,
4 A Turner
Sessions
21 Amer. money
5 With 48-Across,
48 See 5-Down
deepest longing
22 Handles
50 Manufacturer's
6
One may go
24 Simple problem
need
after
the
26 Inclined
52 One of an old
meaning
film duo
30 Recommenda
7 Advance
tions
56 They've been
8
Also say
tagged
34 Bach's "joy of
man's desiring' 59 A multiple of XIX 9 Team
10 Crowned heads
61 Monthly or
37 Bornean treeof old
dweller
quarterly, briefly
11 Stores
12 Bygone dignitary
ANSW ER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
13 Asian tongue
L 0 A N
10 H M SI
N A R C 14 Some students'
0 W N U
|L E A D| A L E E
goals; Abbr.
L E T T
ID A V
V E E S 15 Ranch unit
|N|Y|P Dl
E R B S 23 Prepared
L T 0 N
porcini, e g.
q q q q O IIQ
A L 0 P
CAR
S K A 25 Piano primer
S E L E
U L A^
reference point
H O T CTh TT
P f P P E|R|S 27 Companion of
Artemis
P 0 RHS E A G A L
0 T B
I N
[ N A V E 28 B e l___
H E R R
N G
B L 0 0 D E D 29 Home of the
S T E 1
C A A N
Texas Motorplex
U R A L T Y E S P E C 1 A L 31 Language from
which
R 1 S E
G E N E1 A 1 N G E
"Saskatchewan"
T
E S
S lO A T S 1 M A K E S
Note The word REO w as needed to complete
LETTER DAYS, LOBSTER, SKELTON, HOT CHILI
PEPPERS, HERRING, BLOODED, EYE SPECIAL, ANT,
HEAD ALERTS, SHIRT, BREAST, CENT and INK

IS derived

32 Mussorgsky's
"The Great
Gate o f ___"

Puule by David Quarfoot

33 640 acres: Abbr. 49 Unkempt
51 Popular talk
34 Sec
show
35 Kaffiyeh-clad
commander
53 Not even
36
______ -Coburg,
old
54 Olympus
competitor
German duchy
38 Conqueror of
55 Squat's opposite
Naples, 1860
56 Its flag says
“God is great"
47 Cab Calloway's
"kingdom"
22 times

57 Bass line
provider
58 It's not clean
60 Land in el mar
61 Chi follower
64 Chi follower
65 1960’s chess
champ
66 Geom. solid

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimcs com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

Baseball
continued from page 8

last year returneLl this year.
T w en ty-tw o players returned
including eight position starters
and starting pitcher Kea Koinetani.
Pepperdine faced U ( ' Santa
Barbara last week and beat the
Ciauchos in their season opener H4 before dropping the next two
games.
('o n tro l pitching was a sore spot
for both the Mustangs and Waves
last week.
T h e M ustang pitch in g staff
im ploded giving up an 11..33
earned run average over the threegame series with San Jose State, but
the Waves w eren’t much better.
T hey surrendered 20 walks to
Ciauchos batters, though six fewer
than the Mustangs issued.
K oinetani (1 -0 , 7 .2 0 E R A ), an
honorable m ention All-W est C^iast
C'onference pitcher a year ago, will
start today’s game against C'al Poly
senior right-hander jim m y Shull
(0 -2 , 6 .3 2 E R A ).
Shull has struggled thus far in
the Friday spot, but did not pitch
during the sum m er after turning
down an offer from the Arizona
Diam ondbacks.
Saturday’s m atchup
features
Mustang ju n io r southpaw G arrett
CTlson (1 -0 , 5 .0 9 E R A ) against
Pepperdine freshman right-hander
Barry Enright (0 -0 , 12.00 E R A ).
O n Sunday, the Mustangs will send
out Gary Daley w ho hopes to nail
down his spot as the No. 3 pitcher.
Pepperdine’s top returning hit
ters are senior designated hitter
Steve Kleen (.3 7 3 in 2 004) and
ju n io r inflelder David U ribes (.321
in 2 0 0 4 ), both first-team All-W est
C'oast a year ago, along with soph
om ore outfielder Luke Salas (.340
in 2004) and sophom ore catcher
("had Tracy (.3 2 0 in 20 0 4 ), both

honorable m ention All-W est C'oast
in 20 0 4 . Tracy was also a freshman
A ll-A m erican with 12 hom e runs
and 47 R B Is.
P osition-w ise,
the
M ustang
starters are expected to be Bret
Berglund (.344) at first base, Brent
W alker (.2 8 6 ) at second base,
jim m y Ciardiner (.200) or G ilbert
(ill (.2 7 3 ) at shortstop, jo sh
Lansford (.360) at third base. Matt
C o o p e r (.3 4 8 )
in left field,
Brandon R o b erts (.286) in center
field, jim m y Van Ostrand (.432) in
right field, Kyle Blum enthal (.393)
or Jo n ath an W ood cox
(182)
behind the plate and j j C')wen
(.263) or Sean Alexander (.231) as
designated hitter.
N ext w eekend, C'al Poly will
play four hom e games, opening
with an exhibition contest against
the University o f British C'olumbia
on Thursday followed by three
games against the University o f San
Francisco.

CLA SSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
Camp Wayne for Girls

staying in SLO this summer and
iooking for a Job on campus?

Conference Services is hiring I L 
LS staff for spring, summer, and
possibly fall qtr. Seeking hard
working. responsible, and positive
individuals who enjoy working in a
fun, fast-paced team setting.
Cashier and customer service
experience preferred. Optional •
summer housing at a highly
reduced rate. Flexible hours,
PT/FT available, $7.00-8.25/hr.
Great internship opportunity!
Fed Work Study positions open.
Apps. and Job descriptions in bldg.
LL6 rm. 2LL, M-F, 8-4:30pm or on
Mustang Jobs online.
Due 3/3/05. (805) 756-7600
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp is currently hiring counselors
for the summer of 2005. Located
near Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working with
children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. On cam
pus interviews held Thursday,
March 3. Sign up for an interview
time with Mustang Jobs. For more
information, call (530) 274-9577.

Childrens' sleep-away camp.
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/L88/L4/05). If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors and Instructors for;
Tennis,, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics,
Cheerleading, Drama,
Camping/Nature, High & Low
Ropes, Team Sports, Waterskiing,
Sailing, Painting/Drawing,
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking,
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography, Sculpture, Guitar,
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video,
Piano. Other staff:
Administrative/Driver (2L-F),
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing
Students), Bookkeeper, Mother's
Helper. On Campus Interviews
February 20th. Call
L-80a279-30L9 or
apply online at
www.campwaynegirls.com

SLO dental office seeks part-time
receptionist. Friendly, good with
people, learns quick.
Call Michelle at 544-4353

HELP WANTED
CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you’re female,
age L2 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus

4 hours of your group's time plus
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions equals $L,000-$2,CKX)
in earnings for your group. Call
today for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundrais
er with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-LL43

Developmentally disabled student
currently enrolled at Cuesta
College needs a part time job
coach, preferably an upper level or
graduate student with experience
and interest in helping handi
capped students to succeed in
new jobs. Hours approximately
3:00-5:00pm 4 days a week. Pay
$L0 an hour. Please respond by
email to donpinkel@yaboo.com or
by phone at 805-54L-572L for
more details.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Don’t mess up this year!

Make sure your valentine knows
you care! Send them a message
in the Valentine’s Day Personals!
Submit by Thurs., Feb. LO.

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-L990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

PERSONALS
2005 Jamba Juice Wildflower
Triathlons
April 29-May L.
Vol. representative meeting
Wednesday, February 9, 6:308:00, Bldg. 52-E27, Thursday,
February LO, LL:0aL2:00 Bldg.
52-E27. If you want your group tc
volunteer you must send a rep to
one of these meetings. It’s
mandatory.

Desperately seeking stranger.
Saw you eating dinner at Light
House last week and couldn't keep
my eyes off you. Please meet m e
at Light House Monday. February
L4, I’ll be there 5:00-7:30pm.
Really want to get to know you. I’ll
be the one wearing the red
carnation.

8 Friday, February 11,2(H)5

Living comfortably with his l ^ c y established
Dave Oliver was am ong the best
at Cal Poly, played with the
Indians and coached for many
years. Now, he’s just relaxing

He iloesn’t necessarily live quiet
ly. In Novem ber, for the fourth
ctm secutive year, he and Seattle
M ariners
reliever
and
fellow
Stockton native Eddie Guardado
held a bow ling event that raised
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 for charity. 1 hat same
m onth, (Oliver was inducted into
the Stockton Hall o f Fame.
However, gone are the days o f
m ajo r
league
aspirations.
At
Franklin High, according to
a 1973 Mustang

Graham W omack
M U S IA N ( . D A llY

For the first tim e in many years,
baseball is not a dom inant part oF
Dave O liver’s life.
It’s been almost a quarter centu 
ry since the form er C'al Poly
second baseman donned a
uniform as a m inor
guer. He draws a m ajor
league pension based on
a long coaching career

came to C'.al Poly.
T h e Mustangs o f O liv er’s era
were a Division II force, packed
with players like M ike Krukow and
|ohn O rto n . C')/zie Sm ith arrived
the year after O liver’s final season.

' /j*, f

act like a freshman, he didn’t han
dle him self like
a freshman.
h
e
1 c a m e
in,
he
fit
in

....
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It’ll be no vacation in Malibu
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In his time as a Mustang, Oliver swiped 6 0 bases, the fourth highest in
Mustang history. The “ Dave Oliver Hustle Award” honors his legacy.
the Year in 1985.
Thereafter, he was the R an gers’
third base coach from 1 9 8 7 -1 9 9 4 ,
serving under m anager Hobby
Valentine for his first six scMsons
and then Kevin Kennedy for his
final two. O liv er then coached
third with the Hoston R e d Sox,
from 1 9 9 5 -9 6 .
O liv er last coached in 2 0 0 1 ,
w ithin the C incin nati R ed s organ
ization, gu iding his hom etow n
C lass-A M u dville N in e to the
C alifornia League playoffs. It wasn’t
enough. All the years in the m ajors,
w ith nine annual m onths away

from his family had already affected
O liver by the tim e he left co ach 
ing.
“ It wasn’t fun for me anymore,”
O liver said.
He doesn’t plan to do anything
beyond baseball and is living co m 
fortably on his pension. For now,
he spends tim e in his Stockton
hom e, a veritable baseball shrine,
packed with autographed pictures
and m em orabilia that he began co l
lecting in the 1980s.
He also stays in touch w ith for
m er team m ates like A gler and
see Flashback, page 7

W R E S T L IN G

M ustang w restling still has a
big goose e ^ in the P a c-1 0

Larry Lee encourages a good
challenge for his Mustang baseball
team
and this w eekend, the
Mustangs will get just that when

see Baseball, page 7
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teammate Kent Agler said.“ Fie did
n’t pl.iy like a freshman, he didn’t

with evervbody and it was like h e’d been
program, he was one ol the top playing with us all along, even
second baseman m the natitm. After though it was his first year.”
graduating in 19i>9 and spurning
It makes sense there’s now a
offers from the (d iicago CTibs, he “ Dave O liver Hustle Award” at Ckd
Poly — O liver set a record by steal
ing t)0 bases, iu)w tourth highest in
Mustang history. Hut his 1K9 games
and 7nt) at-bats in his Mustang
career are also third highest in each
category. His talent l.iy in more
than statistics, though.
“(ireat glove, turned the double
play as quick as anybody I’ve ever
seen, even back then, and (he)
f-V *•
could handle a bat as well as any
« »7* *
body,” A gler
said. “ E xcellen t
bunter, one o f the best I’ve seen.”
T h e ('leveland Indians drafted
him in the third round in 1973. He
played in the m ajors in 1977,
debating in Yankee Stadium on
.S'W
**
Sept. 25, then going 7 -2 2 with a
J
triple and three K U l over the fol
low ing w eek. O liver spent far more
tim e, however, in the m inors, ask
ing for a trade several times to no
avail.
A b rig h te r co ach in g career
awaited him. After retiring in 19H0,
he coached with the Indians ClassA team , then served as a roving
instructor for the Texas Rangers,
then managed the team ’s T riple-A
c:(XJim-5Y PHOTX) affiliate at O klahom a C ity from
b ein g
nam ed
coOliver debuted with Cleveland in Yankee Stadium. He spent much o f his 1 9 8 5 -8 6 ,
Am erican Association M anager o f
career in the minors and went on to coach in the majors for 10 years.

they face Pepperdine.
Though the W.ives lost two o f
three games last week, they com e
o ff a successful stint last year in the
West C'oast Camference.
T h e Waves went 3 0 -3 2 , but still
won th eir co n feren ce cham pi
onship and received an N (]A A
regional berth for the 21st time in
their school history.
In the tournam ent, the Waves
won their first two games before
losing on the final day to the even
tual national champion C'al State
Fullerton Titans.
M uch o f that talented team from

*'

O liver blended in am ong the tal
ent, though, becom in g a starter as a
freshman.
“ He wasn’t a fryshman,” Mustang

W hen

but hasn’t coached pro
fessionally since 2001. ipQjgBpggp
Additionally, although i
O liver is a m inority •¡b e s s s b
ow ner o f a Stockton
batting cage, he hasn’t visited it in
months.
“ I’m trying to do as little as pos
sible.” Oli\er said with a chuckle.

I ‘ " 'if * ji. . ^, 4

Mustangs are Eric Melgares at
133, Ralph Garcia at 197 and
T h e (kil Poly wrestling team Arturo Hasulto at 28 5 .
fell to .Stanford 2 3 -1 4 in a P ac-10
Melgares won m ajor decision
dual m eet, Wednesd.ty night in over Josh Brown 12-3 and moved
Palo Alto.
to 4 - 4 on
T
h e
the
season
U pcom ing ...
Mustangs
w h i 1 e
are now .3(iarcia won
S a t. - C al S tate F u lle rto n (M o tt)
1 1 overall
by decision
S u n , - F resn o S tate (M o tt)
and 0 - 5 in
over Ryan
Feb. 2 7 - 2 8 P ac-10
H agen and
P a c - 1 0
C7hampionships
(M
ott)
Hasulto
c o 111 p e t i defeat ed
tion.
M U S T A N d D A l l Y S T A I I K F I ’O R T

S h a w

T h e
Mustangs were highlighted by
Dave R o b erts, w ho defeated Zack
Hensley at 149 by a m ajor d eci
SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANc; DAllY

Reliever Rocky Roquet will be an important piece o f the pitching puzzle.

sion, 2 0 -6 .
Also receiving wins

for the

n

R itzenth aler by decision.
T h e Mustangs have two more
hom e meets before hosting the
P ac-10 C7hanipionships at M ott
G ym .

